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"Creamery Fever" among the
Scandinavians in
Grant County before WWI
ELWIN E . ROGERS

Grant County lies in the northeastern corner of the state. Flat,
level prairie along the eastern border with Minnesota rises to
high swelling hills in the Coteau des Prairie in the central and
western portions. Except for a few permanent settlers who had
located on the western banks of Big Stone Lake by the early
1870s, general settlement did not occur until the late seventies
and throughout the following decade. Beside the westwardmoving Americans, the population was made up of either primary
or secondary German, Scandinavian, and Dutch immigrants. The
Scandinavians were among the first rush of settlers, many arriving before the organization of the county in 1878.
In early Grant County, as in most of the new Northwest, the
raising of wheat quickly dominated the sprouting economy.
Advertisements for "Norwegian breaking plows" filled the pages
of the newly established county newspaper. Yet even as the rush
to wheat continued to draw settlers to the Dakota boom in 1879
newspaper editorials urged diversification. The potential of the
"Hills" to provide good pasture for dairy cattle was recognized in
a poem "booming" the county.
"Tis not a land of moskegs deep.
But the subsoil is solid clay:
It grows the best of corn and wheat.
Best of potatoes, oats and hay.
Come build by the gushing fountains.
Come and live by the babbling rills
That rise in the Coteau Mountains,
Grant county's great pasturing hills.'
1. Grunt County Herald, 30 Aug. 1879.
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'Creamery Fever"
The charming invitation to dot the hillsides with herds of dairy
cows went unheeded. The census for 1880 shows only 179 "milch
cows" in the entire county.^ Farmers, of course, kept a few cows
to provide them with milk and butter, but dairying on a large
scale did not develop.
In their disdain of dairying, the people in Grant County
reflected the general lack of interest that marked southern
Dakota in the 1880s. Isolated attempts, however, had been made
as early as 1872, particularly in Turner County. That early attempt at cheese making on a community basis may owe its origin
to the large numbers of Danish settlers who immigrated to the
county as early as 1864. By 1880, 401 Danes lived in the county,
and dairying was a major vocation in the mother country.^
There were also isolated attempts at cheese making in Grant
County prior to the "creamery fever" that swept the state after
1895. Ten years after the poetic invitation to come to the "pasturing hills," the Twin Brooks Manufacturing Company was
awarded "the first premium for best cheese" at the South Dakota
State Fair in October 1889. Whether Danish influence can be attributed to this enterprise is speculative, although interesting.
There were several Danes in the immediate Twin Brooks area. A
Danish Baptist preacher and missionary, Lars Jorgenson Hauge,
visited the "Hills" area of the county in 1884 and again in the
winter of 1885-1886. In 1884, he organized a Baptist congregation
in Stockholm, which became the last of some eighteen churches
he helped establish during his lifetime. The next year he was
back in the county with plans to establish a religious and educational institution for the Indians at Brown Earth, near Stockholm.
Hauge was not only a preacher and missionary, but also was deeply interested in dairying. He is credited with starting a dairy and
creamery in Clarks Grove, Minnesota, a Danish Baptist colony, in
the winter of 1874-75.
During his winter in Grant County, he was caught in a blizzard
and nearly lost his life. After that experience, he decided to
return to his native Denmark to recuperate among family and
friends. For a while during the summer of 1887, he lived at Thor2. U.S.. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Tenth Census of the
United States, 1880: Agriculture. 3:145.
3. Herbert S. ScheU, History of South Dakota. 3d. ed., rev. (Lincoln: University
of Nebraska Press, 1975). p. 371; Thomas P. Christensen. "The Danes in South
Dakota," South Dakota Historical Collections 14 (1928): 540; P. S. Vig et.al.. Danske
i Amerika (Minneapolis og Chicago: C. Rasmussen Publishing Co., 1908). Forste
Bind. Del. 2:265.
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Lars Jorgenson Hange as
he may have looked in the winter of 1885-1886.

bygaard on Fyn where he observed the creamery and its centrifuge. In 1888, he returned to Clarks Grove and preached
"butter sermons," which led to the actual establishment of the
creamery there in 1889.* Whether he talked of his earlier attempts to establish a creamery with his "landsmenn" and fellow
Scandinavians during his two trips to Grant County can never be
known. However, by 1889 the Twin Brooks Manufacturing Company had become successful and prize winning cheese makers.
One blue ribbon at the state fair does not make an industry,
and there was no rush to get on the cheese and butter bandwagon. Wheat, apparently, was still the main staple; for the county press makes little or no mention of dairying until 1895. Then,
like a contagion, "creamery fever" swept the county. The growth
of the creamery was part of the general diversification in farming
that resulted from low prices for wheat and the "adverse effects
of protracted droughts."^ Now town after town held meetings,
4. Grant County Review, 1 Oct. 1885, 8 Oct. 1914; Vig, Danske i Amerika, pp.
188, 272.
5. Schell, History of South Dakota, pp. 371-72.
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listened to the gospel of cream, and voted to build a creamery.
Even Strouseton, a town that sprang up in the western part of
the county near the end of the 1890s and lived a short life into the
new century, had a creamery.'' The creameries, following the
Danish pattern, were mainly cooperatives. Some of the Scandinavian farmers may have had experience with the cooperative
movement prior to immigration. Most had been exposed to the
cooperative idea in Grant County during the Farmers Alliance
movement. One such scheme was the ill-fated Scandinavian
Elevator Company, which hoped to market grain directly without
the need of the "money-grubbing" middleman.^
Creameries, of course, required cold temperatures, and ice
houses became the rage. They were simple structures made of "a
frame built of posts planted in the ground and braced. Rough
boards were nailed on the inner and outer sides and filled with
sawdust."® In Stockholm the creamery ice house was the first
structure in the new village. Filling the creamery ice house
became an annual winter activity and gave temporary employment at home to many immigrant farmers who otherwise might
have had to find winter work in the far-off "pineries" of Minnesota or Wisconsin in order to support their families. In the hot
summer the damp coolness of the creamery ice house proffered a
hiding place to the local boys eager to try the forbidden joys of
"Indian tobacco." Creameries, or the lack of them, became a
source of rivalry between neighboring towns. A Troy correspondent wrote: "Troy's discomfiture in establishing a creamery is
essentially Strandburg's opportunity. Sweden has surely plucked
the golden egg.'"* Troy was an American settlement, Strandburg,
Swedish.
As the pace "to pluck the golden egg" quickened, cows grew in
number and importance. There were less than 200 milk cows in
the county in 1880. This number increased to 4,093 in 1890, and to
5,264 in 1900, not counting the 1,605 "heifers 1 and under 2 years"
or the 810 "other cows 2 years and over."'" By 1910, the county
supported 8,098 dairy cows, 2,902 yearling heifers, and 2,124
other cows. The animals also became involved in politics. In the
6. Review, 20 June 1901.
7. Ibid., 12 July 1888.
8. Everett Dick. The Sod-House Frontier (Lincoln, Nebr.: Jobnsen Publishing
Co., 1954), p. 498.
9. Review, 12 Mar. 1896, 3 June 1897.
10. Eleventh Census of the United States. 1890: Agriculture, 5: 305 and Twelfth
Census of the United States, 1900: Agriculture, vol. 5, pt. 1: 619.
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McKinley-Bryan presidential campaign of 1900, the Strandburg
correspondent warned that if Bryan won the election, surely "the
whole farm industry will suffer, even the grass." To this a Blooming Valley correspondent replied, "The cows would stop giving
milk . . . is about what most Republicans would try to make us
believe.""
Cows became prized possessions because in order to be successful, a creamery needed milk from some one thousand cows.
The books from the Marvin creamery for May 1898 show a credit
to Bernt Jorgensen, a Norwegian farmer of Osceola Township, for
2,168 pounds of milk. Butterfat was selling at lOi a pound, so
Jorgensen received a cream check for $8.02. Also, the simple fact
that a Norwegian, who apparently did not raise cows, sold his
farm to a Swede, who did, was greeted by a local correspondent
with the gleeful sentence, "This means more cows!"'^ Another
correspondent reported the story of a local Swedish farmer who
tried ardently to save one of his cows that was nearly buried in a
late winter snowbank. After many unsuccessful tries to extricate
the animal, he decided to take enough hay to the animal to keep
her alive. Later he returned to try again to dig her out. "What
was his mortification to find that he had left the hay out of reach
of the cow and she had starved." He left the cow in the snowbank.
While he was gone, someone came by, dug the cow out, skinned it,
and took the hide to Summit In nearby Roberts County where he
sold it.''
The haste to make money, whether from selling stolen hides or
honestly gotten cream, required men who were familiar with the
creamery business. In the late nineteenth century, Denmark was
a country of thriving dairies and creameries, employing the latest
developments and techniques. It was also a period of large Danish
immigration. Little wonder that the creameries in the county
were operated by Scandinavians, primarily Danes. Of the names
of "buttermakers" that appear in the county newspapers between 1895 and World War I only two were not Scandinavians:
one was a Dutchman in Big Stone City, and the other a man
named Gray, who shared his time between Revillo and Strandburg. The Scandinavians who came to Grant County fit the pattern that developed among buttermakers in the United States.
11. Thirteenth Census of the United States, 1910, A griculture,l\M9, Review, 18
Oct., 1 Nov. 1900.
12. Schell, History of South Dakota, p. 371; Review. 1 May 1974, 9 Mar. 1899.
13. Review, 23 Mar. 1903.
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The average length of stay at any one creamery was about two
years. Doubtless many of these men were lured away to larger
creameries by promises of better opportunities and bigger
salaries. In 1902, a new buttermaker was hired at the Strandburg
creamery for fifty dollars a month.'*
In spite of the transient existence of the buttermakers, they
were eminently successful at their trade. One of the first of the
Danish creamery men in the county was James Sorensen of
Miibank. He was born in Satrup, Denmark, near Horsens, the son
of a farm owner Anders Sorensen. He studied dairying in Denmark for two years. Then he came to the United States and
directed creameries in Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and
South Dakota. In 1896, as buttermaker in the Miibank creamery,
he was named champion buttermaker in South Dakota. Other
awards that he received included the gold medal for the best
butter exhibited at the South Dakota Creamery Conventions in
1905 and 1906, and the silver medal at the World's Fair in Saint
Louis in 1904. In 1908, he was named the dairy inspector for the
state of Minnesota.
A fellow Dane, A. P. Ryger, succeeded Sorensen as buttermaker and creamery director in Miibank late in 1896. Ryger
studied for three years in the government dairy school in Denmark and worked at several creameries in Denmark and the
United States prior to his arrival in Miibank. He did not follow
the transient life of the typical buttermaker, for in 1908 he was
still in Miibank. That year he was awarded first prize for butter
at the South Dakota State Fair.'^
Ryger became a popular figure in the town. Some three years
after his arrival in the county seat, the Review carried an anecdote that reveals something of his character. He was pestered by
tramps and hoboes asking for free buttermilk. Attempting to rid
himself of his "guests," he put up a sign which read. "Buttermilk,
five cents a glass or 15 minutes pulling weeds around the
creamery." The Review commented that trade in free buttermilk
fell off visibly.'* In the election of 1900, he was a vocal supporter
of William Jennings Bryan. After Bryan lost, Ryger, to pay off an
election bet, pushed the shoemaker down Main Street in a wheelbarrow decorated with bunting, a flag, and pictures of McKinley
and Roosevelt. Ryger is reported to have said, "You see that we
14. Ibid.. 23 May 1901,19 Jan. 1911, 8 May 1902; Vig. Danske i Amerika, p. 302.
15. Vig. Danske i Amerika, pp. 292, 300. 302. 304; Review. 23 Jan.. 20 Aug. 1896.
16. 17 Aug. 1899.
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Democrats are honest and pay our debts."'^ It may have been his
support of Bryan in 1900 that cost him the appointment to the office of South Dakota Dairy Commissioner in 1909. Sorensen
writes that although Ryger received the eager support of his
fellow creamery men in the state, the governor failed to appoint
him. Sorensen, writing in 1908, editorialized, "but in South
Dakota politics still play a lead role in an appointment of this
kind —and Ryger is a creamery man, not a politician."'" That he
was apolitical is not true; he may simply have had the wrong
politics for the time. Two years later, however, he was named
state dairy inspector.''
Prize-winning seemed to be the mark of successful county
buttermakers of the era. Chris Hanson of the Stockholm
creamery won first prize for butter at the state fair in Huron in
1912. His butter scored 93 Vz points. Just across the county line in
Summit, Fred Madsen, a Dane, was running another successful
creamery. He began work in the creamery business in Denmark
in 1897. He immigrated to South Dakota in 1901, and took a job at
the creamery in Wilmot in Roberts County. The Wilmot
creamery, one of the first in the state, was about to go under
when Madsen arrived. He succeeded in reviving it during the two
years he was there. In 1904, he moved to the creamery at
Summit, which was also experiencing financial difficulties. Here
too he was extremely successful. In 1908, he won the silver cup
for butter entered from South Dakota at the National Buttermakers Convention in Saint Paul, Minnesota. The same year he
won prizes at the South Dakota State Fair.^°
Although there is no record of any prizes won in his work, a
Norwegian creamery man in the county and in nearby Deuel
County, may have provided his better-known daughter with experiences that later took literary form. Sjur Austensaa, the
father of the well-known Norwegian-American author Martha
Ostenso ran the creamery in Strandburg for a brief period in the
early 1900s. In 1907, he and his family left to take over operation
of the creamery in Clear Lake. Their travels from small town to
small town in the Midwest surely must have provided the raw
material for the characters in Ostenso's novels. Her novel. Milk
Route, published in 1948, whose protagonist, Ben Start, worked
17. Review, 22 Nov. 1900.
18. Vig, Danske i Amerika, p. 304.
19. Review, 28 Feb. 1912.
20. Ibid., 26 Sept. 1912; Vig, Danske i Amerika, p. 304.
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at the Mayflower Dairy, suggests such an interpretation." The
Scandinavian buttermakers who peopled Grant County's
creameries were eminently qualified and successful.
That buttermakers came and went with such regularity,
especially at the smaller creameries and that creameries experienced financial ups-and-downs is probable evidence that in
the first phase, at least, the creamery "boomers" had not used
sound dairying principles. In the early phase, the availability of
milk ebbed and flowed with the seasons because the cows "grazed
on the native grasses." This seasonal nature of the creamery
resulted in sporadic operation with attendant financial fluctuation. It may also have been due in part to "unscrupulous promoters" who encouraged discontented farmers, anxious to have
an additional source of steady income, to build creameries in town
after town whose patronage area could not supply the necessary
amounts of cream for successful operation. In 1897, the Albee
creamery closed for "lack of sufficient patronage." Two months
later, a local correspondent reported that the Stockholm and
Strandburg creameries would share the same buttermaker, three
days in one town and three days in the other." In Grant County,
"creamery fever" ran its course in two or three years. Then,
although the creameries continued their sporadic operations, the
fever cooled and the farmers went about the normal business of
farming, with the creamery as an adjunct.
About 1910, a renewed interest in dairying developed. Because
of the increased use of the silo, this second phase was based on a
less seasonal pattern, so the farmers could provide the creamery
with year-round patronage. Silage could guarantee good feed for
milk cattle that otherwise had to depend on prairie hay during
the winter. In 1912, Ryger, the former Milbank buttermaker who
became the state dairy inspector, was scheduled to lecture to
farmers interested in dairying. At a meeting a week prior to
Ryger's appearance held to encourage participation from the
county farmers, John Nord, a Swedish farmer of Madison
Township, gave some facts and figures about silos to the
gathered farmers. He reported that the total cost of building and
filling a silo was $574.33." At the following meeting the next
21. Review, 13 June 1907; Martha Ostenso, Milk Route (New York: Dodd, Mead
& Co.. 1948).
22. Schell, History of South Dakota, p. 371; Kenneth D. Ruble. Men to
Remember: How 100,000 Neighbors Made History (Chicago: R. R. Donnelley &
Sons, Co., 1947). p. 7; Review, 12 Aug., 28 Oct. 1897.
23. Review, 20 Jan. 1898, 14 Mar. 1912.
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week, Ryger stated that the earlier interest in dairying had
dwindled because "with the continued good crops of the past five
years, many farmers gradually fell back on wheat raising, since it
is much easier to take care of a wheat crop than to care for a herd
of cattle.""
Census figures reflect the accuracy of Ryger's statement. In
the ten years between 1904 and 1914, the amount of butter produced in the whole state fell by some one million pounds. During
the same period the number of creameries decreased from ninetyfive to sixty-two. However, Ryger stressed that farmers had
come to realize that good crops depended on fertilizer and that a
herd of cattle provided it." Therefore, "free" fertilizer would increase wheat yields. Also the hoped-for increase in the price of
butter gave added impetus to resume dairy operations.
Silo builders and manufacturers were quick in their efforts to
meet or to increase the demand for better feed. One such firm,
the Independent Silo Company of Saint Paul, was especially
eager to share the market. In a newspaper advertisement
marked by directness, the company offered its superior product.
The Triple Wall Silo. Written in dialect doggerel, the ad aims its
appeal at the Scandinavian farmers. The benefits that would
accrue to them from the silo are humorously, yet skillfully underlined. As an example of a "commercial" of the period, it deserves
to be quoted at length.
The Lay of the Dairyman
Ay ban yust one gud farmer for more as saxteen yar.
Ay raise some wheat and corn and fat some hog and steer;
An' ay watch dis farmer busines; close for vare da money gets.
But dem feller with da Holstein cow hay got bully ting, yu bet.
Hay navar lose his whole yars crop when groun ban dry or wet;
Ven hail ban striking down da grain und just go raisin fits,
Ay got gud big silo, to, day call it "Triple Wall,"
Made by Independent Company, down In old St. Paul.
I har my silage in da varm ven blizzards blowin cold.
It's da only building on ma farm wat's wort his weight in gold.
Ay got dem separator, too, what makes so lots of cream.
Ay got da money comin in yust lak a pleasant dream;
Ay got money in da bank, ay got money in my mitts."
24. Ibid., 21 Mar. 1912.
25. Fourteenth Census of the United States, 1920: Manufactures. 10:35, 39;
Review. 21 Mar. 1912.
26. Review, 15 Mar. 1917. Due to the nature of the last line of each stanza, except
the third stanza, the line has been omitted.
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Silage crops increased dramatically. The census for 1910 for
the whole state lists 32,673 acres defined as "silage and
miscellaneous forage." Ten years later, another classification was
added —"silage crops." The 1920 census for the whole state shows
79,247 acres grouped together as "silage and miscellaneous
forage"; of these, 53,502 acres are classified as "silage" only.
Neither census lists figures for individual counties. The number
of "establishments producing butter and cheese" increased from
sixty-two in 1914 to eighty-seven in 1919. However, despite the
growth, the number of creameries for the whole state in 1919
failed to reach the 1909 high of ninety-five.^'
The popularity and prosperity of the creameries in Grant County experienced similar fluctuation during the same period. Butter
on the New York market fell from seventy-six cents a pound at
the height of World War I to twenty nine cents in 1921. Of the
nine or ten creameries established before World War I, only
three were in operation in 1925. In their place cream stations
bought the farmers' hand separated cream and shipped it on
"milk trains" to the larger centers to be churned into butter. Only
two dairy manufacturing plants continue in operation today, one
cheese factory in Big Stone City and another in Miibank. The
Miibank cheese factory gathers milk from a thirty-mile radius, including South Dakota counties to the north and west of Miibank,
and Minnesota counties to the east.^" Now the "pasturing hills" of
a century ago are dotted with mixed herds of dairy cows and
sleek, slow grazing beef cattle.
27. Fourteenth Census of the United States, 1920: Aqriculture, 5:801; Manufactures, 10: 39.
28. Ruble. Men to Remember, p. 44; South Dakota. Department of Agriculture,
Annual Report of the Department of Agriculture to the Governor, ;925-2ff (Pierre,
1926): 56-57: Max Gonzenbach to the author. 27 Sept. 1978.
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